Microanatomical study of the human pancreatic made on necroptic pieces.
The pancreas is a bulky gland, with mixed secretion, exocrine and endocrine, attached to the duodenum, participating through its secretions in carbohydrates digestion and metabolism. For a long time, it was considered a mysterious organ, with an inaccessible, examining and exploring due to its deep retroperitoneal position. We intend to make a comparative analysis of pancreatic microanatomy, between the examination of the necroptic-collected pieces and the ex vivo pieces, intraoperatively, with the patient's prior consent. We aimed to deepen the qualitative micro anatomic study on the pancreas parts of dissection, and quantitative study of the vessels micro anatomic normal pancreatic body. The methods and techniques used were the anatomical study through dissection and intraoperative and qualitative micro anatomic study by making blades of pathological sample products taken from patients: extemporaneous and microscope examination.